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We are a nonprofit 

organization that 

fosters innovation in 

local environmental 

sustainability, 

economic prosperity 

and social equity.
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The Ahwahnee 

Principles, 1991
 Planning complete and 

integrated communities with 
mix of uses

 Different uses should be in 
walking distance of one 
another

 Within walking distance of 
transit stops

 Should contain a diversity of 
housing types

 Should have a center focus



Connecting Health and 

the Built Environment

 1998: Meeting convened by 

CDC to examine links

 2000: Robert Wood Johnson 

Foundation commits to 

reversing childhood obesity 

epidemic by 2015

 California DHS staff begin 

work on health/built 

environment
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It’s the Community Design…

“Reliance on physical activity as an 
alternative to car use is less likely to occur 
in many cities and towns unless they are 
designed or retrofitted to permit walking or 
bicycling. The location of schools, work 
sites, and shopping areas near residential 
areas will require substantial changes in 
community or regional design.”

— Journal of the American Medical Association, Editorial, 10/27/99

http://jama.ama-assn.org/
http://jama.ama-assn.org/




Message is getting out

September 2008
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RWJF’s Active Living Research

http://activelivingresearch.org/



Higher density and connectivity: lower obesity —
Atlanta study 2004
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Aspects of Built Environment that Impact 

Active Living/Health

 Land Use Mix

 Density/Compactness

 Site Design

 Connectivity

 Street Design



The California Story
 1998-99:  Early work by 

Department of Health Service

 Collaboration with non-profits

 Safe Routes to School

 Walkable Community Workshops

 Public Health and the Built 

Environment Network and mini-

grants 

 Teleconferences, Trainings

 Guides:  Public Health Institute’s 

“General Plans and Zoning:  A 

Toolkit on Land Use and Health”



The California Story

 April 2004:  Dr. 

Richard Jackson 

appointed State 

Health Officer

 Gained support from 

Governor 

Schwarzenegger

 Obesity task force

 Educational work



The California Story
 County workshops on health and community design, 

early to mid 2000s
 Contra Costa

 Riverside

 San Mateo

 Shasta

 Humboldt

 Alameda

 Los Angeles

 San Diego 

 San Bernardino

 Solano

 Sacramento

 Yolo

 Amador

 Calaveras

 San Luis Obispo

 San Joaquin

 Kings

 Fresno

 Mendocino

 Butte

 Others…



Riverside 

County

 Health Strategic Plan 
2003 – 2006

 Goal #5 Creating more 
“Livable Communities”
 Work with planners, 

transportation agencies, 
developers, schools and 
community organizations 
to ensure that health and 
safety factors are 
considered in community 
design 

Source:  Riverside County 

Health Department



Riverside County — Collaboration with Planning:  

Public Health Sponsored Trainings

 Community Design and 

Public Health

 LGC presented 

Pedestrian Design 

Standards

 Planning invited Public 

Health to participate in 

Field Trips

Source:  Riverside County Health Department



Source:  Riverside County Health Department

Riverside County: Funding to 

Further Health Goals

 Program Coordinator 

funded by County General 

Fund

 California Center for 

Physical Activity – Mini 

Grants and Technical 

Assistance

 Caltrans SRTS non-

infrastructure grant ($460k)

 Caltrans Environmental 

Justice transportation 

planning grant for Mecca

Add photo of Mecca 

charrette

Walkability Audit in town of Mecca



San Francisco Bay Area
 Alameda, Contra Costa, San Mateo and Solano 

Counties
 Held educational workshops on health/community design

 Contra Costa County

 Board Resolution

 Walkable Community Workshops in 

low-income, Spanish-speaking 

neighborhoods

 San Francisco County

 Health Impact Assessments

 City of Richmond

 First to develop Health Element of 

General Plan



Shasta County
 January 2006

 Educational workshops with 

County medical association, 

Local Government 

Commission, private sector

 Public Health department 

created an internal Public 

Health Development 

Checklist to evaluate 

development proposals



Los Angeles County

 Policies for Livable Active 

Communities and Environments 

(PLACE)

 Grant program to partnership of local 

jurisdiction and community 

organization

 5 grants of $100,000 for three years, 

$25,000 for physical project

 Conferences in 2006 and 2007

 Providing health information to 

cities



County funded Mobility Coordinator in 

Long Beach. Implemented vision to 

make it  “the most bicycle-friendly city 

in America”



County Public Health sponsored development of 

Design Manual for Living Streets



Collaborating with Public Health — 2005

 Credible voice

 Neutral and skilled convener

 Provide the “public health” rationale

 Bring the health data and scientific rigor

 Link to under-represented groups

 Access to new funding streams

Courtesy:  Tina Zenzola, Safe and Healthy Communities Consulting (SHCC)



Benefits of Collaborating with Public Health

 Public Health has relationships with community residents and CBOs 

and is able to get their feedback on planning processes

 Public Health provides portal into equity and advocacy planning

 Often are already in the field with boots on the ground (e.g. doing 

nutrition classes, parenting classes, etc.)

 Can coordinate with NGOs and other organizations that may not be 

in the Planner’s realm (e.g. Diabetes, Lung and Heart Associations)

 Planning Commissioners/City Council look to them as experts

 Increasingly funding sources, like Caltrans, SACOG, MTC etc., are 

requiring a public health perspective in applications for funding



Challenges to Collaborating with Public Health

 Public Health practitioners need to learn about the planning 

process and how they can interject themselves into the 

process.

 Public Health continues to be perceived as health care

 Planners sometimes feel that Public Health is not a planning 

issue per se, or that it is already implicit in what they do

 Sometimes advocacy groups will do an end run around the 

planners to accomplish their objectives if government 

perceived as being non-responsive.



Benefits of Collaborating with Planning

 Planning is the best public health ally for addressing upstream 

approaches and root causes of inequities through policy

 Keepers of the General Plan which contains goals and objectives

all jurisdiction staff should be working toward

 Have authority to develop new ordinances that have potential to 

improve health

 Can help bridge conversations with other departments — like Public 

Works — that might be a little more difficult to partner with

 Real opportunity to put Health in All Policies into practice. 

 Planners, in general, have similar values to public health 

professionals and have similar visions for a healthy community



Challenges to Collaborating with Planning

 Planners sometimes feel that “this is my turf” when talking 

about General Plan, Zoning, etc.

 Planners sometimes want public health staff to focus on health 

education rather than contributing to the conversation with 

policies and practices 

 Including public health and community education and outreach 

into planning discussions can drag them out, making the 

process longer and more cumbersome

 Local elected officials and city staff may not be comfortable 

with health equity messages that public health brings



Mutual Benefits

 Broadens the way both professions see their work 

– integrate health in planning and built environment 

issues in health 

 Maximize limited resources by working together to 

combat an issue or issues

 Allows you to approach an issue in multiple ways 

with area experts

 Expands our tool kits — learn from 

each other

 Policymaking developed by the two 

disciplines can be more powerful than 

if drafted independently
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Thank you!


